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RANGERS DEFEAT
RIVERSIDE TEAM

EXILES OUTPLAYED AT ALL
STAGES

LOCALS SHOW BIG IMPROVEMENT

IN TEAM WORK

Visitors Had Beaten Los Angeles Soc.

eer Players at Previous Meet.

ing and Form Reversal

Was Surprising

Contrary to expectations, yesterday's .
soccer match at Fiesta park between j
the Exiles of. Riverside and the local ]
Kangers resulted in a victory for the !
local players. As the visitors
viously had defeated the Rangers and
the Victorias, they were picked to win
yesterday's contest, and the win of
10 to 1 by the locals came in the form
of a surprise.

From the start the Rangers attacked |
and were soon around Williams, the
Riverside goalkeeper, and Archie
Mitchell put the ball through for a
goal in the first ten minutes of play.
The Exiles, taking a brace, carried the

to the Rangers' end of the field,
but the lleds soon carried the play

bark Into the visitors' territory, and
Mitchell scored the second goal.

At this stage of the game Leigh,

Hazell and W. Dudley of the ExiW-s
were playing a strong gamo, but the
team work of the Rangers was irre-
sistible, and Mitchell waa put through
for three more goals before the half
rinsed.

With tne opening? of the second half
the visitors went into the game with
more vim and, although outplayed,
they made things more interesting.

The Rangers scored two more goals,
however, which were put through by

Welfare and Lincoln. On a fine com-
bination play, W. Dudley scored the
only goal for Riverside. To the al-
ready overwhelming score of the home
team, A. Mitchell added two more
i^oals, and Lincoln made It ten goals
in all. The teams:

Riverside Kxiles—Williams, Leigh,
Holmes, Hazell, Barnes, Mills. A.
Dudley, Jones, W. Dudley, Leslie and

]]|O.

Hungers —Sanderson, Smith, Shnnd,
M'-Morrow, C. Burleigh, P. Mpldrum.
Lincoln, J. Burleigh, A. Mitchell, Mac-. and Welfare.

Referee —William Todd,

PICATO AND MEMSIC RULE EVEN
CHOICES IN OPENING BETTING

CONSERVATIVE FANS REFUSE TO MAKE EITHER FAVORITE
FOR FRIDAY NIGHT BATTLE

Many Believe Weight Arrangement Favors Knockout Specialist and

Expect Him to Show Improved Form Over Previous Scraps

with Bohemian—He Says He Does Not Care to Win by

Knockout and WillBe Content to Fight Carefully and

Win Decisive Verdict on Points at End of Mill.
Both Close to Poundage and in Fit Condition

JAY DAVIDSON
fcTOTWITHSTANDING tin- great form shown by George Mem-

l\ sic in his fight a few weeks a^o with Ad Wolgast and the fact
i-1 that he has returned to his old-time form, the early betting

upon the result of his scrap next Friday night with Frank l'icato

.-hows the boys at even-money-take-your-choice. I Ins is the estima-

tion of the betting fans as to the relative abilities of the two great!
lightweight boxer's, and while it is a bit surprising that MemSK does

not rule even a slight favorite in the betlmg, one finds the explana-
tion in the great record made by l'icato in the ring and the arnhige-

ment of weights, which is to his advantage to.some extent. Ihe ma-

jority of fans are of the opinion that Memsic will win, but those who

back" their judgment with cash are more conservative and have hit
upon the no-favorite odds as most fair under present conditions. j

Two large bets were made this v>
and both were placed with the bet-
ting commissioners at even money. |
Visitors to the training camps are im- ,
pressed with the condition of both
boys and the energetic and earnest
manner in which they are training.
Picato seems to be a bit larger and
probably will be nearer the 135-pound
mark at weighing-in time than Mem-
sii, as he naturally is heavier than
the Bohemian, and this fact, consid-
ered with his famous punch, has won
him quite a large fol" Wing among the
fans, which accounts for the plentiful
supply of Picato money that prevents

Memsic being made favorite.
Picato entertained quite a large

crowd yesterday at Doyle's Southside
club, where he is training, ami was
SO strong and full of tight in his box-
ing bouts that his session with Joe
Rivers, scheduled at six rounds, was
cut short, Picato showing too much
speed and viciousness in his Jabbing
and punching. After the day's work
was finished he stepped on the Si
and tipped the beam at 188% pounds.
I.ut says that he is a pound lighter,
stating that the scales are a pound
\u25a0 .hi "f the way. He appears to be In
(it condition to go in the ring on short
Dbtlce and put up his old-time speedy
battle.

Picato says that he will fight a care-
ful battle this time and try to redeem

himself for his recent poor showings.

He does not talk of a knockout vic-
tory, but candidly speaks about win-
ning on points. He says that he has
never seen Metnttc put to the mat and
does not know whether the Bohemian

be put there, but he hopes to out-
point Memsic for the decision, and do
it in a decisive manner.

Memsic also had a large crowd of
admirers at his camp and gave them |

a good time. Jle is so iuu 01 s"«"

that he puts a lot of action in his
boxing bouts, which sends his friend!
away IB an enthusiastic frame of

mind. Memsic is as confident of stop-,

ping l'icato as that he wtU win the
bout, and makes no bonea of saying

so. He lias every confidence in his
wallop and believe! he is cleverer than |

Picato, X) that he does not fear the

result In the least. He will go in and
try to knock all ambition to become a
champion out of Picato in the early

rounds, and he says that his wind is

so nod now that ho can so ten or
twenty rounds at full clip without tak-
ing a long breath.

He assuredly looks ,lust as good as

he claims. In fact, he has not ap-

d to be in such excellent health
and condition, nor scf speedy and ef-

Ive In punching ability since he
began to backslide two years ago. He
is a bear for work, but does not overdo I

the job, hence his good condition and
the ginger he shows in his workouts.
He boxed six fast rounds with Chick
Duffy, and then went two rough-house
round! With Kid Parker, to the delight

of tho^e who attended the workout. He
is down to 137 pounds, making weight

With great ease, and no longer gives
any heed to this detail.

Jim Flynn also is down to real work
now, and went «n a 40-mlnute work-

out yesterday at Doyle's Hub. Jim
never hi sii confident of winning a
fight in all his career; To hear him
talk about his prospects of getting the
long end of the purse in his scrap with
Langford, one might shut his eyes and
imagine it was Jeffries talking. Jim
says that ho will be on his feet and
lighting like a winner when the last
gong rings, and he is training to get
into condition to make life a burden
for the great negro scrapper.

Jack and the Beanstalk
' L Th« beautiful princess was in a bad
predicament. "I have a hat, to be
sure, but how si.all I ever get it
"trimmed in time for the party tomor-
row?" she moaned.

That night Jack planted his. magic
.bean at one corner of the hat. and byi
morning, such was the growth of the
vegetable, the confection was trimmed
in the latest style.

"Oh, oh!" cried the princess In
ecstasy. ,-

As for; the wicked giant who had
been paying her attentions, he was

:practically bowled over. 'Wouldn't that
kin you!", lie exclaimed; and from that
day forth Jack was known us the
giant-killer.—

LITTLE MISCHICr
WINS TWO RACES

TAKES LEAD IN EVENTS FOR
DORY BOATS

RIVALRY BETWEEN FOLSOM AND

WOOD INTENSIFIES

Second Series Now Stands Three to
One in Favor of Winner

and Contest Increase*

Materially

[Special to Th« Herald.]

SAN PEDRO, Jan. 23.— Walter Fol-
. in Mischief 11, won both of the

dory races today, which gives him
three in the second series to one for
Warren Wood, owner of the Merrily.
Wind won the first series over the
Poison).

The first leg of the course in the
first race today promised some good
spurt, but in none of the remaining
were there any close races. The course
was around two (lags, close inside the
breakwater, thence around the bell
buoy to the starting flag. The Merrily
may have been fouled in crossing the
line at 1:10 by Mischief 11, but, other-
wise, tin- start was a good one. On
the last tack, with a light breeze from
the southward, the Merrily, Mischief
T! and Joe Fellows' Chill Pepper were
closely bunched, but the Merrily led in
rounding the flag at 1:35:32. The Mis-
chief waa next at 1:35:34. The time of
the Chili Pepper was 1:36:24, but the
Kitty was so far behind that her time
wbm not taken.

Both the Chili Pepper and Mischief
II lost a little more to the Merrily on
the second leg, the time being 1:41:29
for the Merrily, 1:41:50 for the Mischief
II and 1:43:15 for the Chili Pepper
when the flag was rounded. Here the
race ended for a time, for there was
not wind enough to more than throw
the mainsail around on the turn and,
later, a dead calm left the dories drift-
ing.

When the breeze freshened, the Mis-
chief was ahead and went around the
bell bouy at 2:46:12. The Merrily fol-
lowed at 2:lt:ir, and the Chili Pepper
at 2:19:45. In the meantime the Kitty
had caught a breeze, while the others
were drifting and rounded the bouy
at 2:28:20. On the run home, Merrily
gained over the Mischief, but not
.hough tv put her in the lead, the fln-

belng .Mischief ii 2:3S:M, Merrily
i hill iV|,P f,- g:4O:3Q and Kitty

2:46:»::.
There «m no change in the order of

the dories In the second race, which
started at 2:54. At tho end of the first
flag. Mischief rounded at 3:07:55, Mer-rily at 3:09:20 an.'l the Chili Pepper at
8:12:15. At the second Rag the Mischief
led the Merrily nearly three minutes
and the Chili Pepper four »nd a half.
The Mischief finished at 3:27:40 and
the Merrily at 3:30:30. The Chill Pep-
per got \u25a0 bad start and her time at
the finish was not taken.

When Win* Goes to the Feet
He—Wine In Spain It so cheap that

it is used Instead of water for mixing
\u25a0hoe blacking.

She Ami does i| make men walk
crooked?—Yonkers Statesman.

R IALTO GOSSIP
Jay Davidson

CHARLIE ETTON appears in tho
new role of promoter and adds to

, his popularity by bringing the
world's great marathon runners to Los
Angeles. Marathon races had quite a
long run down east for nearly a year
before it subsided, and now the scene
of these long-distance contests has
moved to the other side of the' conti-
nent. in bringing the world champion
and his most formidable rival to Los
Angeles, Eyton has not overtißured the
financial affairs of the enterprise, as
the desire to see the great Frenchman
and his rival in action assure that he
will lose nothing by the venture.
Marathon ravins is one of the clean,
high-class types of sport, and the fact
that it hits not been overdone In the
west makes it probable that it will
have an extended and profitable sea-
son here. Eyton will have St. Yves.
Dorando, Hayes, .Marsh. Connolly and
all the famous runners here before the

middle of the good old summer time,
and his enterprise is worthy of sub-
stantial reward in the nature of S. R.
O. attendance. May it be so.

This is the day when his majesty.
Battling Kelson, must make definite
reply to the proposal nf Uncle Ton
Yu i arey to cone lure and make 112.-
--808 by defending hi* titl" against the
claims of Ad Wolgaat. Unless he comes
through with a final yes before night-
fall, this particular scrap will be dis-
carded in favor of the Webster-Attell
championship fight. Nelson is at Hot
Springs and has been nsked to lick
another dub or two before starting for
the foast. If he makes no further
matches he will start for Los Angeles
today on his way to 'Frisco.

Announcement is made that the Cal-
ifornia derby will be run Washington's
birthday at Emeryville. The crop of
3-year-olds available for this event
this y^ar is not as large nor as classy
by a whole lot as that Which has fur-
nished the field In the past, but with
I'oppertown. Miles, Napa Nick and
half a dozen others of about equal

class there should be a good race. This
is one of the Emeryville fixtures that
was not permitted to lapse and the
enterprise of Tom Williams in keeping-
it alive is commendable.

Coast league magnates will meet in
Frisco today to settle the preliminaries
of arranging the playing schedule for
next season and transact a lot of other
business of Importance. The local
clubs will be represented by a full del-
egation and while it looks like Hen
Berry had run into a frameup against
his plans for ousting Danny Long

from the league secretaryship, no one
need be surprised If the little dimpled
darling pulls off a coup and wins
where it looks like defeat. At any
rate he has thrown a scare into Long
that will be of some benefit. The sched-
ule will not be made public for sev-
eral weeks yet, but Los Angeles fans
are not so much Interested as former-
ly, before the days of continuous base-
ball.

Walter Folsom will wear his old-
time happy smile today since win-
ning both dory- races yesterday with
his Little Mischief. He now leads In
the race for the honors of the second
series, and as the rivalry between him-
self and Capt. Wood, owner of the
Merrily, is very keen, he is doubly
happy and contented. Walter has

tUOh for the promotion of the
sport of yachting and deserves to win.

Jimmy MeCormiek is *100 richer to-
day than be was before the game >>\u25a0\u25a0

.ter'd.iy between his Shamrocks and the

terrtbis Trllbys. He accepted a match
series with the colored aggregation
for a $liiii side bet, and his [rlshers put

it all over the negroes by the white-
wash route two times in succession.
Tel. luaiions Mill I"' in order today.

Patrick Millin, father or Johnny
Millin. former partner of Caesar
Young, died last week in .New fork
at the age of 6S years. Tie was made
famous by the performances of the gel
of Cunard, the star of his breeding es-
tablishment.

Quite a bunch of fairly classy 3-
year-oids were disposed of at auction
at Emeryville the other day.
Silver Grain, Vomiei and othen ware
Included. Also a few good ones Hom--

ider went under the hammer,
Hamper and Golf. Ball being among
them.

The spectacle of Jack Johnson de-
livering n lecture upon temperance
yesterday was presented t<> an aston-
ished American public Johnson will
be placed on trial today for felonious
.issault because be gave a friend a
terrific, walloping the other day in a
New York .afe because the friend in-
sisted on Johnson drinking beer In-
stead of wine.

Baron Long:, the thoroughbred doll
baby kid, is expected In Ixw Angeles
in a few days on a visit to old friends.
Baron la making money so fast that
he has to come back to Los Angeles
to get rid of some of it. and if his
former experience counts for anything
ho will meet with instant success.

Salt Lake City fight fans still believe
they Will get the big flght, taking no
little stock in the faith of Tox Klckard
th_t all will be well. Rlckard lin.s BO
chance to lose money on the proposi-
tion, as he is guaranteed against loss
by solvent business men of the city.
and he will try to pull off the fight at
Saltair Beach, fourteen miles north-
west of the city on the shore of tin-
great Salt lake. One thing absolutely
sure is the fact that tho fight will not
be held there if Governor Spry stands
pat on his recent declaration, which ha
undoubtedly will do. The attendance
at the big fight will suffer materially
unless those interested get together
and settle the squabble over the lo-
cation In a hurry.

Jeffries shows at Ogden tonight and
leaves Immediately afterwards \yjth his
party for Seattle and other north-
western points. The big fellow at-
tracted as much attention and created
as much excitement in the Mormon
capital as a circus might be expected
to do. The difference between his re-
ception and that accorded Johnson
when the negro recently visited that
slty Is most noticeable.

Bowlers of good enough ability to
play in the Western Bowling congress
tournament are plentiful in Southern
California and they should not bo
backward about entering the prelim-
inary tournament organized by .Tim
M(irl<>>-. The best five-men team that
it is possible to select should be the.
result of unselfish and enthusiastic ef-
forts of local bowlers in making this
preliminary event successful. Entries
are open now.

BEDWELL KEEPS ON
WINNING HANDICAPS

His Entry, Right Easy and Prince

Ahmed, Again Finish One.

Two in Sunday Feature

at Juarez

JUAREZ, Jan. 23.—A big crowd
saw some high-class racing at Ter-
razas park today. The feature was
the Astlca handicap, at six furlongs,

and resulted In an easy victory for
the Bedwell entry, Right Easy, with
Shilling up. Bedwell started three
horses In the event, Right Easy, Prince
Ahmed and Richard Reed. Gold Finn,

in winning the second event, made a
new track record of 1:05 2-5 for five
and one-half furlongs. Summary:

First race, 6 furlongs—Oood Intent, 107
(Shilling) won; Lady Paret, 98 (Ramsey)

second; Mary Genevleve, lul (Goose) third;

time 1:1 1-5.
Second race, 514 furlongs—Gold Finn, 11;

(Shilling) won; Sevenful, lOS (Benescoten)

second; IJght Knight, 106 (Molesworth)

third; time 1:05 2-5.
Third race, 1 furlongs—Gladys I,oulso, 103

(Ramsey) won; Hardlyson, 104 (Benoscoten)

second; Bell of Brass. 107 (Quay) third;
time 1:26 4-5.
' Fourth race. C furlongs—Right Easy, 123
(Shilling)^ won; Prince Ahmed, ill (Mo-
Cahey) second; Gypsy King. 103 (Kennedy)

third; time 1:12 1-5.
Fifth race, 7 furlongs—Slendal. 113 (Shil-

ling) won; Albion H. 107 (Quay) second;
Alice Collins, 107 (Rice) third; time
1:58 3-5.

Sixth race. 1 mile— 110 (Eenescut-
en) won; Boston, 108 (Garner) second;
Buena. 108 (Archibald) third; time 1:19.

EMERYVILLE ENTRIES
First race, four-year-olds and up, s. llhig, fu-

turity course
Sir Barry, 104; Bfmuy, 104; Sophomore, 103;

Adcna, 103; On i; . 10T; Priceless Jewell,
107; xßustling Silk. S>S; Fredonia, .Ml Belle
Kinney, M; Deneen, 109; Burning Bush, 105;
Ben Stone, 105.

Second race, three furlongs, two-year-olds,
maiden fillies, puree.

Aragonese, 106; Fontello, 106; xMime, 10G;
Edda, 108; Academiit, Hi; Wlnona, 111; Win-
ter, 112; Dacia, 103; Marjorle A., 109.

Third rare, futurity course, four-ycar-olils
and up, \u25a0HlinK.

Orello, 111; Dariengton, 112: Inclement, IDS;
Rapid Water, 108; Sink Spring, 114: xHueh
Money, 100: Arlln. 105; Paul Clifford, 105: E. M.
Fry. IIS; BillyMyer, 109: Kobeska, 103.
'Fourth race, one "\u25a0>'\u25a0• four-year-olds and up,

purM :
|.;,luh H. 94; Jim Gaffney, 1"9; Trust, M;

Fulletta, 109; Raleigh, W.
Fifth race, one and one-aUUenth miles, fuur-

year-olds and up, selling:

xJ 0 Clem. i": Aks-ar-ben, 103; xMowiback,
103; Buckthorn. 1(j3; Coblesklll. 101; HI Col Cap.
i,.i Bryce, 80; Iluurlc, 111.

Sixth race, live furlongs, three-yei«-oUI»,

'""w'lirton, 07; Binocular. M0: Old Mexico, 105;
Napa Nick, 10.'>: Larly Kllzabelli, '"\u25a0 Hey el
Tovar, »5; Jim CatTeratii, &7: Dr. [>oii«horly,

80; Ilex, M; Silk. s:>; Coprierlown, 111,
(Apprentice ullowance.

m '
BOWLS HIGH SCORE

PEORIA, 111., Jan. 23.—Clarence
Brayshaw, a former rival at Pave
Woodbury for national bowling- hon-
ors, today In \u25a0 -match tournament of
ti ii gam eg rolled a total of 2274. His
high game .was 281 lid low 196. 11.
bad 74 strikes, it »i>litß apt no errors.

NATIONAL LEAGUERS
WORK ON SCHEDULE

Barney Dreyfuss Tries to Convince
His Associates Public Wants

168 Games Listed —Com.
mittee Meets Today

FITTSBURG, Jan. 23.—Thomas J.
Lynch, president at the National
league; Charles H. Ebbetts, president
of the Brooklyn club, and Barney
DreyfUKS, president of the Pittsburgh
club, today held a conference prelimi-
nary to the meeting ot the joint tched-
ule committee.

The committee includes, in addition
to the three named, President Johnson
of the American league, Charles ~W.
Somers of Cleveland and Frank Far-
rell of New York.

Today Mr. Dreyfuss sought to con-
vince Kbbetts that the public d <\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 not
want a 168-game schedule. Whether
Ebbettl was convinced he would not
say.

If the two leagues do not encounter
any serious obstacles tho schedule
making can be completed in one day,
but if the Nationals adhere to the lone
schedule the work will bo delayed.

The rules committee will be in ses-
sion, imi it i.s not expected any change
of Importance in the rules will be made.

JOHNSON IN SET-TO
WITH QUEEN'S ENGLISH

According to Report He Masters It
Wonderfully in an Address to

. the Colored Members of
v the Y. M. C. A.

NEW YORK, Jan. 23.—Jack Johnson,
the negro champion pugilist, delivered
a lecture on manliness at the colored
men's branch of the Y. M. C. A. today.
Sobriety, application and again sobri-
ety, he said, are cardinal requisites for
success In life, with devotion 'to one's
aged mother a close fourth.

Johnson told of his early struggles
and obscurity. Then he launched into
the pith of his discourse.
.*"To approach Intelligently

_
the psy-

chology of pugilism," he said, "it is M-
sential to grasp the distinction be-
tween the venal side and that side
that makes for the upbuilding of man-
liness. Depth of lung, although of «*\u25a0
sistance. Is not essential. Sobriety, ap-
plication, sobriety—write those down in
your notebook. Sullivan subsists by
vaudeville; Corbet! is no longer** se-
rious factor in, pugilism; Bharkey has
passed, from the domain and Jeffries
will pan. I do not animadvert, but ho-

brlety is the touchstone of success. •
"Learn to use your hands and do not

fall{Jver your feet, and your social suc-
cess will follow."\u25a0

Anybody who would t>« abU to find «o
•ddre»» in th« directory would be abU M

Sod your CLASSIFIED ad.

WIELANDS LOSE
EXCITING GAME

BEATEN BY FRATERNAL AIDS
BY 4 TO 3 SCORE

RESULT IN DOUBT UNTIL FINAL

INNING

Yeomans Take Scrappy Exhibition
with Nationals by Forfeit When

Latter Fail to Play After
Losing Kick

CITY LEAGUE
Won, Last. Vol.

Fraternal Aids II \u25a0 3 .78(1
lnl\er»lly X I ,«A7
National l.unil.cr II 3 . <it:i
Yt'uimin* M li .571

i V* tHmiil-. li " .Ml
Bishops <> 1 .Ml
Modern Woodmen I 7 .417
Manchester Traders...... 1 II .075

Not until the final frame had been
played in yesterday*! game at Agricul-
tural park between the Fraternal Aids
and the Wlelandt was the result a cer-
tainty. The final score was 4 to 3 In
favor of the Aids. Centerflelder Terry
figured in a sensational unassisted
double putout play, when he made a
running: catch of a fly ball, never stop-
ping until he had crossed the second
bag and retired another. The score:

FRATERNAL AIDS
AD It H si: FO A E

K«tU«well, 63 4 1115 2 0
Terry, of ; 3001300
J. McClain, If 4 112 10 o|

I Reaver, c , 4 12 8 2 0
Halle, 2b 4 0 0 0 0 4 0
Smith, p 4'o 1112 1
Cortrlte. 3b 4 0 0 0 3 0 1
A. McClaln, rf 3 11110 0
Packard, lb 3 0 0 0 5 0 0

Totals 38 4 5 8 27 10 2
WIELANDS

AB n itsb TO a k
Hartcnsteln, cf 0 0 3 0 0 0 0
Wledman, ss 5 0 2 0 111
Williams, lb 5 0 0 18 0 2
Twombly, 3b 10 0 0 4 19
Marshall, If 4 1113 0 0
Muler, 2b 8 0 112 0
Banning, rf 1 0 1 0 0 o 0
Callahan, c 4 13 0 8 10
Ac-una, p 4 0 1/0030
Bottelo, it 2 11-0100

Totals 37 3 13 3 27 10 5

SCOriB BY INNINGS
fraternal Aids 002002000— 4

Bom hits 0 0100102 1—
Wleland 0 0000010 2—3

Base hits 22110021 4-13
SUMMARY

Three-base hit—Callahan. Two-base hit—
Wiedmaa. Sacrifice hits—Terry, Packard,
Muter. First base on errorß—Fraternal Aids,
3; Wieland, 1. I.' ft on bases—Fraternal Aids,
4; Wleland, 8. liases on balls—Oft Smith, l;
off Acuna, 1. Struck out—By Smith, I; by
Acuna, 7. Double plays—Nalle to Kettlewell;
Terry, unassisted. lilts—Oft Smith, 13; oft
Acuna, D. Time of game—Two hours. Umpire-
Burton.

Allow Only Two Hits
Ybarrando, the clever captain-twirler

of the St. Vincent team, held the
Bishops to only two hits yesterday,
when the University hoys romped home
with the victory by the score of 5 to 1.
Gonzales, who opened the same for the
Bishops, was batted out of the box In
the initial Inning and was replaced by
Pina. The Saint captain iras the class
of the contest, although Garcia, for the
losers, showed up to good advantage in
the field. The score:

UNIVERSITY
AB R IISB PO a i:

Bwanion, c 4 1 2 0 li 2 0
Goldsboi'OUKh, rf 4 10 10 0 0
o'Ma.lley. :b 4 0 0 0 0 11
Ybarrando, p 4 13 0 3 3 0
1..,, ly, 2b 4 0 118 10
Scott, lb ."". 4 110 5 0 0
Ilolaiul, ss 3 0 0 0 0 3 2
Broaden, if 4 • 1 0 0 1 0
Bones, .f 4 1110

Totals 35 5 9 3 27 10 3
BISHOPS

' AB R IISB PO A E
Gar, If 2 > 1 0 3 1 0
i). Leonard, \u25a0• 4 0 112 10
Smith, cf 3 0 0 9 0 0 0
('. Leonard, 3b 4 0 0 0 12 0
Flecser, C 3 0 0 0 12 0 4
Gonzales, p. 21) 3 10 10 2 2
parsley, rf 3000000
Hell, Hi 3 0 0 0 0 0 l
Pina, 2b, p 3 0 0 0 2 2 0
Anguella, 2b 0 0 0 0 10 0

"Totals 28 1 2 2 21 8 7
SCORE BY INNINGS

University 4 10 0 0 0 0 0 o—s
Base hits 42000111 o—9

Bishops 01000000 o—l
, BaM hits 10100000 o—2

SUMMARY
Three-base hit—Ybarrando. Two-base hit—

Ybarrando. First base on errors—University,
2; Bishop, 1. Lett on bases—Bishop, 5; Uni-
versity, 3. Basel on balls—Off Ybarrando, 4;
oft Gonzales, 1. Struck out—By Ybarrando, 4;
by Plna, 10. Double plays—Boland to Larkey
to Scott: Ybarrando to O'Malley. Hits—
Ybarrando, 2, Gonzales and rina. Passed balls
—Flcsser, 4; Swenson, 1. WllU^pltches —Pina, 2.
Hit by pitched ball Garcia. Time of game-

One hour and 43 minutes. Umpire—Rhein-
schlld.

Nationals Forfeit Game
The Yeomen-National Lumber com-

pany baseball game at Thirty-eighth
and Santa Fe yesterday resulted in a
mlxup in the seventh inning, when the
Nationals failed to play before the
time limit expired, and according to his
nibs, the "ump," they thereby for-
feited the contest 9 to 0. —When the
handler of the indicator called the
game the score was 11 to 8 in favor of
the Yeomen, but, nevertheless, the lum-
ber handlers think they had a chance,
and the echo of the decision will yet

be heard. The score:
NATIONAL LUMBER COMPANY

All R II SB PC) A X
Wilson. H 2 10 0 112
Leonard, 0 ..." 4-111000
Dorsch, 2b 1 0 0 0 0 3 0
White, lb 3 110 6 0 3
Collins, cf 4100200
Diamond. If 4 110 II 0 1
Kohler, 3b .3 12 2 0 10
Burden, rf 3 0 0 0 10 0 0
Shonley, p ....^ 4 1 1 0 0 13 0

,/. | ' '
Totals ...'..^.....'. » 1 6 3,19 17 »

YEOMEN^
' v AH II H BB I'O A E

Duncan, 8b 2 10 0 10 1
Allen, h 10 10 0 10
Lrauer, If 4 0 0 D 0 0 v
.-.inlu'y. it 4 1 2 0 ISO 0
Ptuart, cf 4 12 0 10 0
Owens. 2b 4 3 I 0 I 1 2
Scheldecker. M, 2b ..1... 4 3 i 0 2 2
Utmagßlo. rf 2 110 o^oo
Archer, rf 2 0 0 0 0 0 0

11. Bratt, 0 4 I « " 0 2 1
Brad) ii i a 0 0 10 8 3

Total M 10 11 7 20 14 7
• SI mil-: BY INNINGS

NatkLum. Co '. 3 10 13 0 1-8
Uhs« bit* 2 110 110-6

Yeomen 2 II 0 2 0 2 s—ll
llase hlla SO 0 3 0 1 s— ll

SUMMARY
"Three-base hits— Scheldeoker, Sankey. Two-

bane hit—Scheldecker. liases on balls—
Bhonley, 2: off Brady, 6. .Struck out—By
Bhonley, a; by Brady. 4.1 Passed balls—Pratt,

S. lilt by. ..it. t»• -1 bull— llunlen. .Time of
»fomt— One huur .in. i i.i minutes. L'mpire—

Hall. \u25a0 .>; t^

PROFESSIONAL MARATHON CHAMP
TO MEET FORMIDABLE RIVAL HERE

HENRI ST. YVES, CONQUEROR OF DORANDO, LONGBOAT AND
HAVES, TO RACE MARSH NEXT MONTH

Charlie Eyton Signs Up Great Frenchman and Canadian Champ for
Match to Be Run in Los Angeles First or Second Week in Feb-

ruary—Runners Coming South This Week to Begin
Training—Other Cracks Now in Frisco May Be

Entered in Next Few Days—This Event
Is Only a Forerunner of Others

JAY DAVIDSON

LOS ANGELES is to have an opportunity of witnessing the first
professional marathon race ever held in the southwest in
which champions and near-champions at the long distance will

compete. Charles J". J'yton, referee and all-round sportsman, has
arranged iiis plans for promoting the big event and has signed up
Henri St. Yves, world champion at the full course, and John Jj.
Majsli, Canadian champion, whom St. Yves recently J>eat by the
narrow margin of one mile in a fifteen-mile race. John S. Karnes,
manager for St. Yves, is in the city and closed the contract yester-
day. The big race will he run either February 6or a week later,
the exact date not being decided upon as yet, beyond the fact that
it will he run on Sunday, as Evton desires to get two or more fa-
mous runners in the event.

Owing to the fact that linnunlo, the
great Italian runner, and John II
winner of the Olympic Marathon at
London, are to MMet next Sunday in a
match race at San Francisco, which
event will be followed later by another
match between the winner and St.
Yves, interest in the long distance sport
has been kindlel to a high pitch oil tho
coast and several of the most noted
runners in the world are on their way
to 'Frisco to get matches. This maftet
it easy for Eyton to secure these star
performers for the edification of those
Los Angeles patrons of athletics who
desire to ste the great runners in act-
ual contest.

outdoor affnir yet. The race will ba
run in considerably loss than three,

hours, as botii runners hold records
i lose to two and a half hours. SI.
Yves' record, made when he defeated
Dorando, Hayes, Longboat and all tho
other cracks for the world's Champion-
ship, is 2:32:39 I,s, but ho afterward
came close to being beaten by Marsh
in a 16-mile Marathon. Marsh holds
the Canadian record of 2:3»:47 ami Is
Improving at a rate that makes "him
the most formidable contender fur *he
Ht. Yves honors as world champion.

.Marsh is not us well known in tho
Eport as St. Yjcs, yet he has beaten
Johnny Hayes Jlnd other great rtiuiiiiH
in recent matches and is loofeed upon
as the most formidable contender the
Frenchman will have when he again
is trying for the championship. Botli-.
are speedy runners, being able to go
out in front and sprint for many miles
and then make a winning finish after
all opposition is killed off.

This event will probably be only th 9
forerunner of others and it is also prob-
able that before the summer is over
all the great Marathon runners of the
day will be seen in action here. It Is
almost a certainty that St. Yves, Do-
raado, Johnny Hayes and Marsh will
hook up before long in this city. Tom
Connolly, the local Marathon runner,
who is in Frisco after matches with
the more famous runners, probably will
be one of the starters in the St. Yv»s-
Bttarah contest, which will give addi-
tional interest locally in the race.

Barnea will leavg today fnr San Fran-
cisco to arrange for bringing St. Yves
ami Marsh t<i l«s Anfeles and will
aastlt Kyton in getting other runners
to enter the event. He is of the opin-

ion that the summer climatic' conditions
in the southland will make it easier for
the runners to train here and will en-
able them to get into their best form
than If thpy should train in the colder
climate at Bon Francisco. Therefore be
will send St. Yves here at once to go
into training. Marsh will probably
come at the same time, although

Barnes would not attempt to speak uu-
thoritatively for him.

Kyton has not decided upon tho place
Where the liig race will bo run. but
has several swfal le locations in sight.

Chutes and Fiesta nark "IT' r excep-
tional advantages, but Kyton has not
decided whether it will be an indoor or

GARDENA LOSES
ITS FIRST GAME

HUGHES TEAM PUTS KINK IN
ITS STANDING

MANY ERRORS BEAT RACYCLES
AT SAN PEDRO

Long Beach Batters Line Out Seven

Doubles and Wins from

Woodill.Hulse
Club

The Hughes Manufacturing Company

baseball team put a kink In the perfect
percentage of the Gardena club yester-
day, when it defeated the country

team by the score of 7 to 2. W. Pierce,

for the winners, pitched a steady game,
allowing only four scattered hits. But

the strawberry pickers were forced to
use three "twiners. Price, Smith and
Pratt were the heavy stickers of .the
same, and the fielding features were
furnished by Gabe, Riley, Hughes,

Smith and Monk Pierce. In eliding to
second 'Com Pierce sustained a severe
bump on the head which retired him
from the game. The score: .' ->,"

hughes'

AB R II SB l'O A E
Q. Pierce, If .'... 1 0 I 1 0 0 0
McElroy, If 4 1 0 « } « ?
H. Price, c 5 3 2 0 5 3 1

M. Pierce. 31> ... 4 1 .1 " I J 0
Pratt, «a \u25a0> 2 2 0 4 2 1

D. Smith, cf .... 5 0 2 0 -\u25a0 i) o

Brim 3b I.- 3 0
0

0 10 0 3Byram lb \u25a0\u25a0 » ' » 10 ° •
A. Wilson, r( 4 0 1 1 1 0 1

W. Pierce, p * _1 _1 °_^J|_!
Total. 3S 7 11 2 27 'IS 6

GARBENA ,
AB H II SB PO A E

Wllholt. rf-p-Jb. 2 1 JL - 1 0 0 0

Connor 4 0 * 0 0/ 1 0

Hughe., ef ..... 4 0 0 0 10 0

Bouett, 2b-rf ... 4 1 0 0 3 0 '1
I'flrman, p-rf ... 4 OS 0, - 0 0 0
Haskln, if-:u. ...4100110
Gabe, 3b-p 3 0 0 0 3 6 0
Leonard, lb .... 2 0 0 0 7 0 0

Sims, c .J _0 .J. J> « J> li
Totals ....30 .2 4 1 27 8 2

BCORI3 BY INNINGS

Huich e. • 003400000—7
t0i1*.'...;:: 12480010 o—ll

Oardeo. 0 0 0 10 0 0 1 »—Q
Ba»o hit,.::::::... 0 0 110 10 10—4

>. ' SUMMARY
Three-base Jilt—H. Price. Two-baso hits

D Smith. 2; Pratt. I. Sacrifice lilts—M.
Pierce First base on error.—Hughe., 1;

Gardena. 5. Left on —Hughes, 8: Gar-
dena, 4 Base, on ball.—W. Pierce, 1; Gabe
1 Struck out—W. Pierce, 4; l'flrman, I:
Wllholt. 1; Ciabe, 3. Double plays— Kll.y

to M Pierce to Byram; Pratt to Byram.

Hlt>»—Oft W. Pierce, 4; off I'tlrmun. T. oft

Wllholt, I; off Qabe, 1. wild-pitch—W.
pierce lilt by pitcher—Rlley, Wllholt,
Leonard. Time—l:.o'i. Umpire—Les Wel-
ton.

Errors Beat Racycles
The San Pedro baseball team defeat-

ed the racyclea on the Harbor city

diamond yesterday by the score of 6
to 4 The feature of the game was the
fielding of Siegel of the Racycles, who
threw out Whaling at first base twice
on apparently clean hits to the right
garden. S Pitcher Clark, although on
the losing Bide, twirled a good game;
and but for the twelve errors behind
him would have, romped home with the
victory. The score:,

HACYCLES; \u25a0 All 1! It .SB PO' A B
MOM*. 3b 6V o\o (12 0 1

Bayer, If ....... *\ 0 0... 01 0 0
iv,,,,,,., II Bi\ 1 1;• I'll ? ' 'Dani«U, vi 1 \ > \u25a0', " 1 ,0. 5.1
IVurton.cf ...... 4-V I l; -l-\ 0 »v
Kiiil.y, c. ' 4 1 2, » 5. 0 . 0

| BJe»ol,*rt .......* 0
»' ,0 .» ,3^?

k

Alexander, ss ... 4 0 1 1 2 1 2
Clark, p 3 0 0 0 0 4 0

Totals... 33' 4 i; I 94 13 ii
\u25a0 SAN PEDRO

AU It H SB PO A B
Took, 2b 4 1 1 2 1 3 0
Lewis, If 3 I*l 1 0 0 0
Glass, rf 4 1 I) 1 3 0 0
Whaling, cf 4 0 1 0 \l 0 ii
dine, Hi 1 1 0 1 11 0 0
Moore, lib 4 11 1 0 I*l
Brossmor, c 3 0 " 0 8 l 0
a. Jensen, ss .... 3 l 12 l 3 0
B. Jensen, p.... 2 0 1 0 1-3 0
ruinmlngs. p...l 0 0 8 0.0 0
Bennett, If 2 0 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ' 31 6 « 8 27 11 1
SCORE BY INNINGS

Racyoles ». 6 1 2 0 1 0 0 0 o—4
Base hits' 110 0 110 o—6

San Pedro 3 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 x—B
Bass hits 10010022 X—B

SI'MMAKV
Sacrifice hits —Cummins*, Brossman.

Bases on —Off B. Jensen, 5; off Clark,
'1. * Struck out—By B. Jensen. 4; by Cum-
mlngs, 4; by Clark, 5. Wild pitch—B. Jen-
sen. Hit by pitcher—Clark. .Time— 2:oo.-
Umpire—Chess. -^

Long Beach Wins Again .
Long Beach was victorious in the

contest with the Woodill-Hulse team at
Long Beach yesterday, winning- by the
score of 8 to 5. Bresino, who twirled
for the beachites, pitched a steady
game,. allowing only four scattered
hits. The beach boys were strong on
long drives, lining out seven two-bag- -
gei-s. The score:

LONG BEACH
Aid it M SB PO A E

Patch, Ib .1 - 2 3 2 3 0
Encoe, cf 3 1 0 0 2 0 II
Niist. S3 4 1 2 1 2 3 1
Royal. If 3 0 0 1 4 0 0-
Fulton, Ih 4 0 1,0 9 0 0
Adams, 31 4 0 0 \u25a0 0 2 1 0
Scheaffl, rf ...... 4 110 110
Leahy, c *3 1 20 4 0 0
Bresino, p 3 2 1 0 1 1 0

Totals..: 30 8 9 6 27 S 1
' WOODILL-HULSE

AB Jl H SB TO A M
De MagKio. 2b. 4100240
Kelly, If 1 1 1-0 4.00
Lewis, as ....... 4 1 0 0 1 2 0
Bchaffer. cf....4 00 0 2 0 0
Oscar, 3b 4 1 2 0 1 3 1
B. Halght. n>. ..4 0 0 0 7 8 0 .
lid Haight, rf .. 3. 0 0 0 1 0 0
Welsel, c 3 0 0 0 4 0 0

Tompkins, p..... 1 00 0 21 1

Cowley, P ...... 3 0 0 0 0 2 1

Totals.'. ...34 4 3 0 24 13'- S-
SCORE BY INNINGS ,

Lone Beach I 0210300 —8\
Base hit5.....,, 10330200 x—9'

Woodlll-Hulse .' 00030010 l«r."i
, Base hits 01020010 1—

• SUMMARY
Two-base hits—Patch, Fulton, Nast, Os-

car, 2; Scheard, Kelly. Sacrifice hits—
coe, Patch, Halght. First base on—Errors

Long Beach, 1; Woortill-Hulse. 1. Left x
on bases Long Beach, 6; Woodill-HulSfe, 5.
Bases- on —Off Tompkins, 1; off Cow-
ley, 1. Struck —By Bresino, 4; by Cow-
ley, 3. I Double plays—Lewis to DeMagglo; I
Halght,x Seheard, Fulton. Hits—Off Tomp-
kins, 4; off Cowley, 6; off Bresino, 5. Time

1:45. —Mailheu.

The Hell of It
The newcomer had just encountered

a glaring billboard, "Classic Drama at
the Plutonian Tonight! I William
Shakespeare in His Great Creation of
'Hamlet!' Booth and Barrett as Rosen-
crantz and Guiidenstern! Wagner and
Mozart Orchestra!. Seats Free! Every-
body Welcome!" \u25a0' \u25a0''*

"Surely this can't bo Hades, with
this great dramatic feast free to all?"
he suggested hopefully to a bystander.

"Oh, it's hell, all right," groaned. the
bystander. "You see, they use a drop-

curtain depicting sunrise in the Alps

surrounded by the names of fourteen
kinds of whisky and. sixteen varieties
of chewing gum; the local smart set
enters during the progress of the sec-
ond act: the performance is preceded
by moving pictures showing a chase
after criminals In ' automobiles: flio
man behind you has already witnessed
the show four times;, the ushers sell
the complete words and music of; the
production at 10 cents a copy, and IIn:
audience invariably demands 'Casey at
tho Bat.' "—Puck, . '\u25a0 , > "
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